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C. Elijah Bronner:  Thank you for joining brothers of the word because brother, you 

need the word!  We welcome all of you joining us via television and those of you 

joining us at AirJesus.com, stay tuned to today’s message, we’re doing part three of 

something we started a couple of weeks ago, and men we’ve been having fun and 

really enjoyed it, so we’re going to just continue today.  Open your bibles if you will 

be with me to the book of Ephesians chapter 5 and actually we’re looking at Verses 

15 through 17, Ephesians 5:15-17 when you get down saying men.  Ephesians 5:15-

17, lets read it together in unison.  Ready, read.  “See then that you walk 

circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time because the days are 

evil.  Wherefore be you not unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is.” 

 

And I just love reading that in the amplified bible because it really brings out the 

essence of what we are looking at.  And notice what it says in the amplified bible 

that says “Look carefully then how you walk.  Live purposefully and worthily and 

accurately, not as the unwise and witless, but as wise, sensible, intelligent people.  

Making the very most of the time buying up each opportunity, because the days are 

evil, therefore, do not be vague and thoughtless and foolish, but understanding and 

firmly grasping what the will of the Lord is.”  Another translation says, “Don’t live 

carelessly, unthinkingly, make sure you understand what the master wants.” 

 

And so, we are talking from the subject Living with Purpose, Living with Purpose, I 

like this other verse first and you don’t have the term of the I Corinthians 9:26 and 

one translation the Apostle Paul says, “I’ll run straight to the goal with purpose in 

every step, with purpose in every step.” 

 

So Living with Purpose, and we are talking about not floating through life 

aimlessly, not just meandering around through life just living without any thought, 

without any preparation, without any aim, without any goal, without any purpose.  

Just dragging yourself out of bed, throwing some clothes on you, throwing some cold 

water on your face to open your eyes up and you know, we just kind of going 

through the motions but that’s really, that’s existing, but that’s not living. 

 

God wants us to live with passion, to live with purpose, to live on purpose, to live 

with a destiny, with a goal insight, to live with intention, to live on purpose.  When 

you’re doing something on purpose, you’re doing it intentionally.  So we are not just 

floating through not living haphazardly, not just going wherever the wind blows you 

or wherever you hear something as happening and you just — you know, you're not 

just living aimlessly, you're not just going with whoever is going some where.  You 

know somebody call you and say, “You want to go with me?  Well where are you 

going?” 

 

Don’t just live but have some definite aim, have some purpose.  Do things on 

purpose in life.  David Starr Gordon said “The world stands aside to let anyone past 

who knows where he is going.”  The world, like, “Get out of your way.”  When the 
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world sees somebody who’s on track, who’s on course, somebody who has a goal, 

somebody who has an intention, somebody who’s living with purpose, the world 

moved aside, because in most of the world they are not going anywhere -- they are 

not after that that they’re not doing anything.  They’re just going, they’re are just 

meandering around and you know, “Hey, which way I’ll go, which way I’m going, I 

was going on over there, I don’t know, let’s hang in with.” 

 

Now the world moved out of your way.  When you walk with purpose, you can tell 

when a person walks in the room whether or not they got purpose.  Some people 

walk — you can tell that person is wrong where they are living on purpose.  And so, 

this is what the bible calls us to and I just — I really been enjoying and this text 

says to us three things that spoke to my heart from this text that we just read here 

in Ephesians Chapter Five.  Number one it says, examine your life, examine your 

life, stop long enough everyday to ask yourself “What am I doing?”  “Why I am doing 

what I am doing?” 

 

Ask yourself, “Where am I going?”  Ask yourself. “Am I making a difference?”  “Is 

the world better because I am here?”  “Am I doing what God wants me to do?”  “Am 

I doing what God put me here to do?”  Ask yourself some of these questions, “What 

legacy are you living?”  I heard Bishop Dale, he said that God put us here, he gave 

us life to live and all of them started with air(ph) but he said, he gave us life to live.  

He gave us life to live, he put us here to last, put us here to learn so that we can 

teach.  He put us here to leave a legacy.  

 

And so, you ask yourself these questions to begin to examine your life.  You realize 

you only have one life in this lifetime, and so the bible is saying don’t waste it.  You 

only have one life in this lifetime, don’t waste it.  Socrates said “The unexamined 

life is not worth living.”  In other words we have to take time to stop, to pause, to 

reflect.  You got to reflect, reflect on your life, “Where am I?”  “Who am I?”   “What 

am I doing?”  “Am I doing what God put me on earth to do, or am I just trying to 

make a paycheck?”  Do you know, most people are just trying to make a paycheck?  

Most people are not tuned in to really the gifts and the talents and creativity that’s 

wired in them, the purpose in life.  They are not really kingdom minded.  Folks do 

you know what the bible says that we are co-laborers with God?  You haven’t 

thought about that?  We’re partners with God.  Men they excite you.  God says, “You 

are my partner in earth, you are my partner in earth to build my kingdom.”  God is 

partnering with you to build his kingdom. 

 

So, you’re not here haphazardly.  You are not here to waste time and waste your 

life.  you're God’s partner.  The Bible says two things about that, the Bible says that 

we are to represent Christ.  We represent -- the Bible says we are ambassadors for 

Christ, we represent him and we also worked with him.  We are co-laborers with 

him.  Men that’s powerful, how much liquid God is giving us, God is saying, “I want 

you to represent me and work with me.  And you are looking for a partner you’ve 
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been looking for a partner in life.  I got news for you.  God says “I am your partner.  

I want to partner with you.”  [Applause] “I want to partner with you”, God wants to 

partner with you in life.  We are co-laborers together with God.  In other words, God 

is saying, “I am not going to do it all” and God has said, “I am not going to let you do 

it all”, God said, “We go and work together.” 

 

God has said “I need you, I need you.”  God has said, “I have the spirit, I have the 

anointing, I have the grace but I need your hands.  I need your feet, I need your 

mind, I need your capability, I need what I have put into you, I need to use it to 

bring glory to my name in the Earth.  I need you.” 

 

And so, men that’s an awesome thought I got.  I just choke when I thought about 

than I am a co-laborer with God.  I am a partner with God, God Almighty partners 

with me, and on top of that I represent it.  We are ambassadors of Christ, turn in 

your neighbor and say, “You are an ambassador.”  You realize God trust you to 

represent Christ, that’s part of your purpose in this life, part of your purpose in this 

life.  You’ve been entrusted to represent Christ wherever you go.  Men, that’s 

something to think about.  It's not just you.  It’s not just you meandering around out 

their life, you represent Christ.  

 

God said, “Look, I'm making a deal with you, I want to partner with you, so I mean 

we’re going to work together, we go work on this together, but he said number two, I 

need you to represent me.  You’ll be my ambassador, you show-up on Christ’s 

behalf.  Oh men, that’s exciting, that’s exciting.  That’s exciting you represent 

Christ, you represent Christ.   You're co-laborers with God.  So that’s a part of your 

purpose.  Turn to your neighbors and say that’s a part of your purpose. 

 

Turn over to John Chapter 17, John Chapter 17:4.  So look at what Jesus said, John 

17:4, look at what Jesus said there.  Oh men, Jesus understood living with purpose 

and notice what he said, “I have glorified thee on the Earth: I have finished the 

work which thou gavest me to do.”  Jesus understood he had a purpose, he 

understood God had put him here for a reason.  It wasn’t just chance, it wasn’t just 

odds, it wasn’t just haphazardly happen.  He understood God put him here, gave 

them specific assignment and he said -- Jesus said before he left he already said, 

“God, I glorified you, brought glory to your name and I have finished the work that 

you gave me to do.” 

 

Men, isn’t that a proper testimony?  What a testimony.  What confidence would that 

be to stand before God when this is all over and done, and you stand before God and 

you are able to say like Jesus.  “Lord I have glorified you.  With my life on Earth I 

have glorified you and I have finished the work which you gave me to do.”  Oh men 

that’s powerful, that is powerful.  That was Jesus says.  So Jesus examined his life.  

I'm sure Jesus asked himself those questions, “Who am I?”  “Why am I here?”  “Am I 
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doing what he sent me to do?”  “Am I going where he wants me to go?”, and so you 

have to examine your life. 

 

So the first thing that spoke to me in Ephesians 5:15-17, the first thing that takes 

us to me, into my heart, to all of us it says, “Examine your life, examine your life, 

examine your life, examine your life.”  Here’s another question, are you putting your 

time into something that will outlive you?  Are you putting your time into 

something that will outlive you?  Folks, when you get out — when you finish this 

life and get out into eternity, you’re going to look back at it and say, “Why did I 

spend so much time on stuff that does not matter now?”  “Why did I spend so much 

time on stuff that does not matter?” 

 

See as Louis said this, he say, “All that is not eternal is eternally useless.”  All that 

is not eternal is eternally useless. 

 

So ask yourself that question, “Am I putting time into anything that outlive me?”  

That could be your children.  Children outlive you.  Are you putting time?  You're 

putting times into your character, you’re putting in time into values, and you’re 

putting time into eternal rewards.  Are you putting time?  William James said, “The 

best use of a life is to spend it for something that outlasts it.”  The best use of life is 

to spend it for something that outlasts it. 

 

So we’re going to live our lives in such a way where we leave something wonderful 

behind.  Where you leave something wonderful in this life, we got to leave 

something, and each one of us have it as a goal.  Like you know I want to live my 

life in such a way -- I'm going to leave something wonderful.  Is that in your 

thinking?  I want to leave something wonderful behind to bless the Earth, to bless 

people, to bless the world.  I want to leave something — you ought to have at least 

one thing -- you ought to have at least one thing in your eternal mindset.  I want to 

leave something to be a blessing to people.  I want to leave something that to be 

wonderful when I leave. 

 

But most people don’t--most people are living life so back seriously, they do not take 

time to think to really examine their life that you know, why am I here?  What am I 

doing?  Where my going?  Am I living with purpose?  Purpose gives our life 

meaning.  It gives our life focus and purpose simplifies our life.  When you know 

your purpose; you can get rid of a lot other things that will have no part in your 

purpose.  It brings focus, it simplifies, your life is just easier to live when you know 

your purpose.  When you know your purpose. 

 

Number two.  Here is the second thing that this text says to my heart and speaks 

all of us.  Number two, the first thing I said is examine your life, turn to your 

neighbors and say examine your life.  Examine your life, examine your life.  Number 
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two, the second thing that it speaks to us is to know where you are going.  Have 

some specific target to live with purpose. 

 

This Amplified said in that verse, live accurately, live purposefully.  And so it says 

to us, know where you going and know where you going, have some specific targets, 

live with purpose.  You want to write down some things that you want to 

accomplish in your life.  And I think you should do it on several levels.  I think you 

should do it, you have write down some things you want to accomplish for you for 

just with your own.  This is a little selfish but I think is allowed.  I think for your 

own personal fulfillment, there are some things that you want to.  For some people 

it might be to climb Mount Everest.  But I think you should have some personal 

thing that you want to do just for you.  Also, I think you need the list of things you 

want to do for God.  I don’t want you to be so center on yourself, you’re not kingdom 

minded.  You want to have a list of things that I want to do for God.  You also 

should have a list of things you want to do for others. 

 

I think those are three power lists that will begin to instill purpose in your life.  We 

are not just living, not just meandering around but no.  There are some things I 

want to do before I leave here.  There are some places I want to go.  I have some 

goals I want to achieve.  I got some targets I want to hit.  And so, I am going to live 

my life with definite aim.  I’m going after him, some things I want to do for me.  

Some things I want to do for God.  Some things I want to do for others.  May you 

have (00:17:51) so you want have a list? 

 

Here is something John Maxwell teaches about purpose.  He put it very 

subsequently into three words.  The possible of “Know”, “Grow”, and “Sow”, know, 

grow and sow.  And what he means about that is to be successful in life.  He says 

number one, know your purpose.  Number two, grow.  Grow in the maximum 

potential.  Number three, sow, sow sees to benefit others.  That’s what successes in 

life, when you know your purpose, when you grow to your maximum potential and 

you sow sees to benefit others.  Turn to your neighbors and say, know, grow, and 

sow.  Isn’t that simple I like that; I appreciate John Maxwell for sharing that.  What 

a blessing. 

 

I read—not in read this but I actually I was watching television one day and kind of 

in line with what I’m talking about, but I was watching television one day and it 

was an interesting story, this businessman, he was gifted in business.  He was 

gifted in business and he knew it.  And so, he was having the--I mean he was just 

buying company, selling company.  He has just had enough for it.  He has a gift for 

and he could just make money you know just like that.  He had a gift, he knew he 

had a gift, and so, he just spend his life buying companies, selling companies.  Doing 

developments, doing projects just he had a gift, and so, it was and so easy for him.  

He actually gone to the point where it was no longer--it was becoming boring to him.  

He was no longer fulfilled, but he was in his gift, so he knew his purpose.  He had 
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grown to his maximum potential because he could do it so easy, he was widely 

successful.  But he reached the point of--he reached the point where he wasn’t really 

fulfilled any longer in his own success. 

 

And right about that time, I don’t have time to give the whole story but long story 

short.  Somebody connected him.  He made a connection with a pastor from 

Rowanda, and when this pastor met this businessman.  The pastor said “Rowanda 

needs you.  After we have suffered the genocide, we have nothing, countries been 

decimated.  We need you.”  Well this man that spark something in him, his eyes lit 

up.  And he went to Rowanda and begun to rebuild the economy there.  He started 

starting banks and started starting business.  He started the economy growing and 

moving.  And now, he went from knowing his purpose, growing to his maximum 

potential to now sowing seeds that benefited of other.  And he was so fulfilled 

because now it’s no longer just about his success.  He is now sharing the gift of God, 

the purpose of God.  That God put in his life.  He is now blessing an entire country. 

 

Why isn’t powerful?  Isn’t that powerful?  Oh men, so powerful.  He tapped in his 

purpose.  He tapped in his purpose he knew his gifting was in business.  He had 

become widely successful, but he definitely stopped there.  See, God has your 

purpose.  You’ve got to go to go to those steps.  You’ve got to know your purpose; you 

grow to your maximum potential and then eventually you’re going to end up sowing 

seeds to benefit others. 

 

When you throwing in you purpose, when everybody is throwing in their purpose oh 

men, the earth is blessed, the world is blessed.  When everybody--is the problem we 

have is folks on the purpose.  Folks are not in their purpose and they know it.  Their 

heart crying out.  They’re doing things they were never engineered to do by God.  

They were never created to do.  And you know it because you hate to go to work.  

You can’t; you know Monday morning is the number one time where heart attacks 

happen in this country because both scared they don’t want to go back to work.  And 

so, they just have a heart attack because they hate what they’re doing.  They hate 

what they’re doing with such a passion. 

 

Man if people will start living with purpose, when you find out, why God put you 

here?  And man this is good.  I have to do part four because I’m not nearly done.  I 

am going to do part four, I’m not nearly done. 

 

Those of you who watching television, I want to go the AirJesus.com you can listen 

to this message.  Message number 7481 in its entirety, you can also email to a 

friend absolutely free of charge.  Thank you so much for joining us today at Brothers 

of the Word because brother you need the word. 

 

Praise God.  Man I’m having so much fun with this.  This really makes you pulse 

and think, reflect on your life and is going to--hopefully that it bring some direction, 
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it brings some focus, it brings some goals in your life where you’re living on purpose.  

You’re living with purpose and you’re living on purpose.  So we’re going to do part 

four because we still have quite a bit that we didn’t get to.  And these first three 

parts, but I just pray that it instill something in us to be able to spend a little time 

with God.  To find out why you're here?  Find out why you here?  Remember now, he 

wants to be your co-partner, so he did not have a problem letting you know why 

you’re here?  What he needs you to do, you need to know what you need the partner 

with.  You know, why you need a partner?  Why lord?   What we’re going to be doing 

in these partners?  You need to-- 

 

Wouldn’t that be foolish to join a partnership and you don’t know what the other 

partner.  What the goal?  And so, you’re partnering with God, we’re co-laborers with 

him, so we need to find out.  Hey, what is that the partner?  The big partner, will 

the little partner—turn to your neighbors and say you’re the little partner.  You’re 

not the big partner in this now; don’t think you’re the big partner.  You are the little 

partner in this, so we are co-laborers with God.  So we need to find out what the big 

partner has in mind.  Lord, what do you have in mind for my life?  What do you 

have in mind for my life?  Because remember now God did not want to waste your 

life.  He wants to squeeze everything out of you that he can for the glory of God, for 

the kingdom of God, for all eternity. 

 

You’re so rich, you are so rich with possibility.  You’re so rich with purpose.  You’re 

so rich with God’s glory on the inside of you.  You’re so rich and he wants to see you 

flourish and be a blessing.  Just like I talk about the businessman who end up 

blessing the whole country of Rowanda, changing his course because he tapped into 

his purposed.  And so, God has that for each and every one of us, to live with 

purpose, to live with purpose. 


